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BLUE ELEPHANT 

 
WHY GO? 
Blue Elephant Phuket offers Royal Thai Cuisine in Phuket Town in the century old, Sino-Portuguese Governor Mansion, which is a                    
historic 105 year old landmark of Phuket. The architecture follows the principles of Feng Shui creating a refreshing and relaxing                    
atmosphere to dine whether it’s indoors or outdoors. You can choose from a variety of unique dishes, from the past, present and future                       
of Thailand’s gastronomic culture. 

 
ACQUA 

 
WHY GO? 
After 6 years Acqua was recognized with various awards in Asia and internationally, such as Tatler Guide, Miele Guide, Hospitality Asia,                     
Wine Spectator and Winner of Iron Chef Thailand and appointed Star of Luce from Frescobaldi winery Luce della Vite. Chef Alessandro                     
Frau creations are dominated from his Italian roots, gave an unlimited inspiration for his cooking and creations as his food which is a                       
contemporary restyling of traditional Italian dishes/ingredients combinations reinvented in modern key using new cooking techniques,               
ingredients and presentations. 
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BAAN RIM PA 

 
WHY GO? 
If an authentic Thai cuisine is what you’re looking for then look no further than Baan Rim Pa. The menu features the best of Thai Food                          
from all the four regions of Thailand as well as fresh seafood dishes that complements on the island location. Not only is that but the                         
setting in a teak mansion perched atop a rocky headland near Patong Bay, gives diners amazing views and alongside the meal there is                       
live music.  

 
DIAVOLO 

 
WHY GO? 
The location of the restaurant is breathtaking with the 270 degree Andaman Sea ocean view on a large terrace with a huge banyan tree                        
to the side. A signature Diavolo pizza consists of mozzarella cheese, pork sausage with tomato sauce. The Italian culinary repertoire at                     
Diavolo is certainly extensive and doesn’t miss a thing and with an Italian chef behind these creations their authenticity is                    
unquestionable. 
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JOE’S DOWNSTAIRS 

 
WHY GO? 
One of Phuket's most popular restaurants for lunch, sunset cocktails, dinner or late night drinks, Joe's Downstairs is located right on the                      
water with breathtaking views of Kalim Bay. This backdrop, combined with the all white interior and terrazzo bar make Joe's is a great                       
Phuket restaurant to meet friends for a few drinks, a Wine Spectator award winning wine list, delicious appetizers, tapas, grilled                    
delights, and live seafood including Maine lobster. Offering sundeck seating only a few feet above the rocks, great music, wonderful                    
ocean scenery and a comfortable relaxing atmosphere, Joe's Downstairs is Phuket's place to meet, anytime of day or night. 
 

 
KATA ROCKS 

 
WHY GO? 
Savour fabulous dishes, A culinary gem infused with a modern Mediterranean DNA and Australasian accent, finished with a hint of Thai                     
flavours and fine wines at a beautiful location beside a large infinity pool at newly opened Kata Rocks Resort looking out towards the                       
splendid sweep of Kata bay and Poo island. Enjoy the sunset cocktails and tapas shared with close friends, light and healthy lunch                      
dishes, or exquisite dinners for the evening. 
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PALM SEAFOOD - TWINPALMS  

 
WHY GO? 
Enjoy the beauty of Bang Tao Bay and the delicious fresh seafood menus as there are a selection of Lobster, Andaman Prawns, Black                       
Crab, Blue Crab and White Snapper to name a few. 
Palm Seaside is beautifully designed in a modern setting featuring large open-air spaces for dining under the stars, and stylishly blends                     
materials like marble, wood and aluminum to give Palm Seafood that original and contemporary style that goes well with the                    
environment of the beach. 

 
NAHMYAA 

 
WHY GO? 
The setting is by the poolside area where it is enlivened with bright orange colours and a playful sea-inspired theme of fish scale walls,                        
fish shaped bowls and hanging lights that are like fish eyes. Executive Chef Dan Moran is seriously good at reassuring the spiciness of                       
the menus. There are a variety of dishes from noodle soups to curries to stir-fry’s. There’s a strong signature cocktail list, too, with                       
creations like The Fighting Duck (plum jam, ginger and hoi sin, shaken with ruby port and reposado (barrel-aged) tequila, served over                     
ice with cherry wood smoke).  
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